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• The Regulatory Assistance Project (RAP) is a 
global, non-profit team of energy experts, 
mostly veteran regulators, advising current 
regulators on the long-term economic and 
environmental sustainability of the power and 
natural gas sectors. (www.raponline.org)

– Foundation-funded; some contracts

– Non-advocacy; no interventions

• Ken Colburn is a Principal at RAP.  His 
experience as an air quality regulator came as 
Air Director for the State of New Hampshire 
and as Executive Director of NESCAUM.

Introduction
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http://www.raponline.org


Key Changes – Proposed to Final CPP

• Overall slightly less stringent (mass)
– 32% reduction from 2005, off higher baseline

– Some states already comply with what’s on-the-books

• Far greater legal defensibility 
– Actions done “by” vs. “at” EGUs

• Much easier implementation 
– 2022, glide path, trading-ready, safety valve, etc.

• But, EE may find it harder to play
– Won’t “happen automatically”

• And EE EM&V remains unnecessarily complex
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• EPA analysis indicates mass-based is ~40% less 
costly than rate-based
– $5.1 billion versus $8.4 billion in 2030 

• How to push toward mass-based?

• Stop thinking like an energy professional!
– (Say what?)

– Try to put yourself in air regulators’ shoes...

• Why?  
– Consider “Who, What, When, Where, & How”
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Key Perspectives & Advice (1)



Key Perspectives & Advice (2)

• Who: 
– Focus on air regulators, not just PUCs, SEOs, stakeholders

• They will be the ones filing the state plans

– Air regulators will need help a lot of help due to: 
• History of facing prescriptive requirements; will look for clearest, 

most enforceable options

• No significant history of applying EE in emissions reduction 
programs

• EPA EM&V guidance is foreign to air regulators (Result: Dash to 
gas?  Rush to RE?  Everything but EE?)

• Final rule’s clarity on rate-based & ERCs – appears to connote 
EPA preference?

• What: EE proponents need to stress
– Least-cost (Who’s job is least-cost?)

– Multi-pollutant

– Water
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…and most important: EE works!



Key Perspectives & Advice (3)

• When:  ASAP
– Submit state plan early so as to have EE efforts count sooner 

– Start counting everything now (MWh, emissions (mass) 
measure lives, etc.)

• Where: Venues
– State regulators AND policy makers (governor, legislators,…)

– EPA’s Regional Office

– RTO/ISO or Balancing Authority

• How:
– Per above…

– Develop allowance allocation schemes encouraging EE

– Comment, comment, comment!
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EM&V Guidance is Foreign 
to Air Regulators; Quantifying Mass
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1
Develop a baseline forecast of energy 
consumption and associated emissions

2
Determine which EE policies and programs are 
already embedded in the baseline forecast

3
Quantify the expected energy savings from 
incremental EE (MWh)

4
Quantify the expected avoided emissions 
from incremental EE (tons)

EM&V?
Free 

Riders?
Net vs. 
Gross?

Time of 
Day?

Marginal 
Plant?

In-State 
or Out?

In a Short Compliance Window!



EE = Least-Cost Approach
(Levelized Cost of Energy ($/MWh), Lazard, Version 8, 2014)
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If EE/RE isn’t prominent in your 
state’s CPP plan, your state 

doesn’t have a least-cost plan. 



CPP’s Relative Clarity on Rate-Based, ERCs

?
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• Good CPP choices can 
help air quality; good 
air quality choices can 
help CPP compliance

• Ditto for increasing 
water concerns

• Integrated multi-
pollutant, multi-media 
approach can lower 
cost, risk (see RAP’s 
IMPEAQ paper)

Energy Efficiency

Energy and Demand 
Resource Management

Combined Heat & Power

Wind, Solar, Tidal

Low- and Zero-Emission 
Vehicles

Carbon Capture & Storage

Flue Gas 
Desulfurization

(Scrubbers)

Three-Way Catalysts 
(Petro)

Diesel Particulate 
Filters

Uncontrolled 
Fossil Fuel 

Combustion
in Stationary and 
Mobile Sources

Increase in 
“Uncontrolled” Diesel

Biofuels

Biomass

Buying Emissions 
Credits Overseas

www.raponline.org/document/download/id/6440

Multi-Pollutant Reductions + Water Savings
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EE Works: ISO-NE EE Forecast (2014)

~10% lower



What About Privately-Delivered EE (ESCOs)?
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• Doesn’t rely on state or 
utility investment

• Projected to grow to 
$10-15 billion by 2020

– Scalable for CPP

• Not clear how to include 
in state CPP plans

• Ditto for straight-up 
industrial EE efforts

• Ditto for state policies

• Trading: Need for an 
EE Registry?

Investment in Energy Efficiency Through 

ESCOs and Utility Programs, 1993-2012

($billion)

Source: Bloomberg New Energy Finance, “Sustainable Energy in America Factbook”
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Auction
Allowances?

EE Set-Aside
in Allocation?

Include EE in 
Allocations?

…

Private EE (ESCOs) [How-to] [How-to] [How-to] …

Industrial EE Actions [How-to] [How-to] [How-to] …

Building Codes [How-to] [How-to] [How-to] …

Appliance Standards [How-to] [How-to] [How-to] …

Rate Design [How-to] [How-to] [How-to] …

IRP Plans [How-to] [How-to] [How-to] …

RTO Actions [How-to] [How-to] [How-to] …

… … … … …

Needed: Detailed “How-to” Examples
for Including EE in Mass-Based



Recommendations

• Engage officials ASAP to include EE
– Pathway choices, allowances for EE, etc.
– EPA Regional Offices, RTOs, associations, etc.

• Elevate multi-pollutant/water solutions
– New ozone standards coming soon; other regs
– RAP “IMPEAQ”: www.raponline.org/document/download/id/6440

• Comment on proposed rules and EM&V
– 90 days once published in Federal Register
– RAP “Mobile Source Analogy” to ease EM&V burden: 

www.raponline.org/document/download/id/7501

• Challenge EPA to approve EE in your state plan! 
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http://www.raponline.org/document/download/id/6440
http://www.raponline.org/document/download/id/7501
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9 states “done”
11 more states need </=10% further reductions



About RAP

The Regulatory Assistance Project (RAP) is a global, non-profit team of experts 
focused on the long-term economic and environmental sustainability of the power 
and natural gas sectors. RAP has deep expertise in regulatory and market policies to:

 Promote economic efficiency
 Protect the environment
 Ensure system reliability
 Allocate system benefits fairly among all consumers

Learn more about RAP at www.raponline.org

Thank You for Your Time and Attention

Ken Colburn: kcolburn@raponline.org

617-784-6975

http://www.raponline.org
mailto:kcolburn@raponline.org


Additional Slides
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EPA Simultaneously Proposed

• “Federal Plan” for no/inadequate states
– Doubles as guidance for all states

– Includes rate- and mass-based; likely only one

• Model Trading Rules

• CEIP implementation
– 2020-2021 and after state submits plan

• EE EM&V Guidance
– Draft remains unnecessarily complex
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Ways Around the “EM&V Problem”

• Apply a “Mobile Source Analogy” to EE
– RAP Paper: Driving Energy Efficiency

(www.raponline.org/document/download/id/7501)

• Deemed Energy Savings” for good EE programs…
– Why not “Deemed Emission Reductions” too?

• “AP-42 Emission Factors” hierarchy approach…
– Why not apply to EE emissions reductions?

• Modeling: EPA provides the MOVES model for 
states to assess vehicle emissions…
– Why not a similar model for EE (AVERT?)

• “Rule Effectiveness” imposes conservative results
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